CCPD Mourns
Ofcer Norman’s Death
Chief’s Message
On Wednesday; February 18th, Ofcer
Freddy Norman was laid to rest at
Cheatham Hill Memorial Park with
full police honors. Please keep the
Norman family in your thoughts and
prayers. These times we are able to
be reective and remember those who
have died in the line of duty.

Ofcer Nathan McCreary
Cobb County Police Department
COBB COUNTY - The Cobb County Police Department lost one of its
ofcers on Saturday, February 14, 2009. Ofcer Freddie Norman died at
Wellstar Cobb Hospital at 1603 hours from cardiac arrest.

On April 17, 1988, Ofcer Norman was traveling on Pat Mel Road
responding to an emergency dispatch with is lights and siren activated. As
Norman approached Sandtown
Meeting the police department’s per- Road, he slowed down to clear
the intersection. As Norman’s
formance goals are what I describe
patrol car entered the intersection
as being excellent as we continue to
a 1974 Chevrolet Nova , driven
tighten our economic belt. There are
by Steven Whittaker, a 16-yearstill things in the pipeline which are
old, who was later found to
going to allow us to do our jobs
better, even though we are constantly be driving impaired,and at a
high-rate of speed. Norman was
looking for ways to trim our operahit in the driver-side door and
tional budget.
spun into a utility pole. Ofcer
One of my main projects is the imple- Norman was critically injured
and transported to Kennestone
mentation of tasers. Arming ofcers
with tasers will add another non-lethal Hospital. After seven months of
option. All of the reviews and evalu- recovering, Norman had come
ations of tasers show that workman’s to the reality that his short law
compensation cases involving police enforcement career had ended
suddenly. Norman was left a
ofcers drop due in part to this
quadriplegic.
tool, which helps reduce ofcer confrontations. Training has extensively
investigated and evaluated all options At the time of the accident, Freddie was 24 years old. He was married and had
two daughters, Kim, who was 5 years old and a 3-year-old daughter, named
regarding tasers and I expect the
Christi. Freddie’s role as a beat ofcer ended on the night of the car collision,
results of their research very soon.
but his role as an inspiration had just begun. Freddie was always loyal to the
The funding for the tasers will come
from asset forfeiture. The aquisition of Cobb County Police Department . He could always be seen at all the police
functions he could attend, in uniform, so proud to still be a part of the CCPD
Continued on page 2

Continued on page 7

Cobb County Police
Graduates Three from EXCEL
Ofcer Nathan McCreary
Cobb County Police Department
COBB COUNTY - The Management Development Program, EXCEL, graduated its class of 2008-2009 recently,
which included three of Cobb County’s nest. Captain Jeff Patellis, Lieutenant Dale, Bolenbaugh, and Lieutenant
James Brown.
The graduation was held on February 6, 2009 at the Atlanta Marriot Northwest. The keynote speaker was , Lee E.
Rhyant, the Executive Vice President and General Manager for Lockheed Martin Aeronautics Company in Marietta.
EXCEL is an executive development program, which is used specically to develop high-level managers within
Cobb County. The objective of EXCEL is to assist in the development of competent and informed leaders in the
county. The year-long program helps managers rene management skills through a three-tiered process. The process
includes topics, such as leadership styles, motivation, communication, goal-setting, conict, organizational change,
ethics, and professionalism.

CHIEF continued from page one
tasers for police has been a long term goal of Commissioner Tim Lee.
All indications are that the new R.M.S. (Records Management System) is on track to go online in twelve to eighteen months.
One example of the capability of this system is the retrieval of mug shots of individuals, ofcers suspect are involved in criminal
activity. This technological advance should greatly enhance our ofcer’s capabilities of retrieving online information in real
time. I will continue to update you all as I am briefed by the steering committee involved in this project.
In light of the tragic incidents in Pittsburgh and Oakland, remember a police ofcer’s job is always unpredictable. Be alert, reect
on your training, and keep ofcer safety fresh in your mind on every trafc stop or dispatch.
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VFW Ofcer of the Year
Awarded to Cobb Ofcer
COBB COUNTY - Ofcer C.G. Folwer was recently recognized as Ofcer of the Year by the Acworth - Kennesaw
VFW and the Ladies Auxiliary at the annual awards banquet. Fowler was nominated by Sergeant M. Hurst. Below
is the nomination as written by Sgt. Hurst.
In 2008, Ofcer Fowler was restricted to light duty due to a debilitating arthritic injury that required several
hospitalizations. While restricted to light duty he served as the precinct desk ofcer, which required him to take
reports over the phone and assist with citizens who walk into the precinct. During his duties, Ofcer Fowler became
aware of growing neighbor hood problems in the Hickory Creek Court and Nowlin Road area of Acworth. Ofcer
Fowler noticed problems with criminal activity and neighborhood blight seemed to stem from one or two houses
in the neighborhood. Rather than just taking a
report and moving on, Ofcer Fowler used some
problem solving police thinking and began to
research the nuisance homes. He learned that
the nuisance homes were Section 8 government
assistance low income rental housing and Ofcer Fowler contacted the Marietta Section 8 and
the Department of Housing and Urban Development. Fowler began to work with the housing
authority to enforce the standards of responsibility on the renters of the nuisance homes.
This was a great undertaking as Ofcer Fowler
began to meet with federal ofcials, the Cobb
County Board of Commissioners, the County
Attorney, the County Solicitor’s Ofce, and several state-level elected ofcials. Fowler attended
the meetings, which were frequently scheduled
outside his regularly scheduled work hours. Fowler’s work required him to build large case les of documentation,
make hundreds of phone calls, and attend dozens of meetings. His work continued even after being released from
light-duty. The work Fowler put in these neighborhoods continued and was all done in addition to his regular duties
answering calls for service as a member of the precinct shift.
Through his hard work, Ofcer Fowler was able to have the juvenile delinquents on Hickory Creek Court placed in
state custody and a drug house in the neighborhood was also shut down. On Nowlin Road, Fowler worked with
school ofcials to solve several burglaries and several repeat offenders were evicted from houses in the neighborhood.
Calls for service in these neighborhoods have been greatly reduced and the precinct captain has received many
calls and letters from appreciative citizens in the community that are thrilled to have the peace returned to their
neighborhood. Fowler’s efforts this past year go above and beyond what is expected from most ofcers. He is without
a doubt a very valuable resource to the Cobb County Police Department and all the citizens of Cobb County.
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Sergeant James Benson
Cobb County Police Department

New RMS Program
on the
Launching Pad

COBB COUNTY - On February 24, 2009, a kick-off meeting for the new Law Enforcement Records Management
System (RMS) Project was held - signifying the ofcial start of the implementation stage of the project.
The RMS Project will replace the current RMS, known as “Aunt Bee” in the police department, with a modern
system from SunGard Public Sector’s OSSI product line. The project will consolidate the Department of Public
Safety and Sheriff’s Ofce onto a single RMS application that will allow the sharing of records information. The
project will include the replacement of the older MDC units in the patrol cars and provide a mobile solution for
the Motors Units.
The project will implement new mobile software with eld based reporting
capabilities. Ofcers will complete their reports in the eld for incidents,
accidents, citations, eld contacts, etc. Ofcers in the eld will have the
ability to not only search the Cobb County RMS database, but other agencies
using SunGard OSSI databases as well. And with the proposed mobile connectivity solution, ofcers will have access to additional data such as mug
shot photos and maps.
The new RMS will provide both ofcers and detectives with detailed real-time
information and advanced search tools to assist them in the performance of
their duties.
SunGard Public Sector currently has more than 350 law enforcement agencies
that use their products. Some of the Georgia customers using the OSSI public
safety software include the Smyrna Police Department, the Marietta Police Department, the Douglasville Police
Department, the Sandy Springs Police Department, the Alpharetta Police Department, the Coweta County Sheriff’s
Ofce, and the Houston County Sheriff’s Ofce.
The Cobb County Department of Public Safety groups included in the new RMS project include the Police Department, Internal Affairs, Animal Control, and the DPS Personnel Unit. The Sheriff’s Ofce units include Personnel,
Civil, Warrants, Domestic Violence, Forgery and Fugitive.
The project will not involve or impact the Fire Department or 911; nor will the project impact the current CAD/PMDC
dispatch software, functionality, or communication system.
What’s next?
The implementation project team, which is composed of members from Public Safety, the Sheriff’s Ofce,
Information Services, and SunGard OSSI, has already started to develop strategies for implementing the new RMS.
continued on page 11

CCPD Explorers Place 1st at Winterfest
GATLINBURG,TN - The Cobb County Police Explorers competed in the
annual Winterfest Competition in Gatlinburg, Tennessee the nal weekend
in January. The police department was represented well, as the explorers
placed rst overall for their Crime Scene processing scenario. The team also
competed in an Escaped Inmate competition, which they missed placing in
the top three by 1/10 of a point. Up next for the Cobb Explorers is the State
Competition, which will be held on May 2 and 3 at the Cobb County Training
Academy. Last year the Cobb Explorers place 2nd overall at State and look to
garner the 1st place overall trophy for the rst-time in the program’s history.
The explorers are led by Explorer Chief Jaycee Johnson, Captain Brandon Reed, Lieutenant Shelby Gann, Sergeant
Jon Barron, Sergeant Jackie Piper, and Sergeant Karis Holt. The Lead Advisor for the Cobb County Police Explorer
program is Ofcer Rusty Creamer.

Economic Stimulus Includes
$3.77 B for state, local law enforcement
PoliceOne Senior Editor Doug Wyllie
DENVER — President Barack Obama today signed into law the American Recovery and Reinvestment Act of
2009, a $787 billion economic stimulus package within which there is roughly $3.77 billion for state and local law
enforcement assistance programs. About a third of the total price for the stimulus package comes from tax cuts, the
other two thirds represent spending aimed at saving and/or creating 3.5 million jobs over the next two years.
“This package ... includes aid to state and local governments to prevent layoffs of reghters and police recruits,”
President Obama said in Denver during the signing ceremony that included Colorado Governor Bill Ritter, Vice
President Joe Biden, and other political heavy-weights.
“Thanks to the Recovery Act, thousands of additional police ofcers will go on the streets of America ... making the
people of Denver and every other city in America safer,” said Vice President Joe Biden during his remarks.
According to documents obtained by PoliceOne, the stimulus package includes funds for “state and local law
enforcement assistance programs, to be available until September 30, 2010. No administrative overhead costs shall be
deducted from the programs funded under this account.”
Margaret Stark, a consultant who specializes in helping public safety agencies navigate the grant-writing process, tells
PoliceOne in an exclusive interview: “With all the talk—both positive and negative—about the stimulus package, one
thing is certain. There is great news for law enforcement included in this package.”
Stark says that with ofcers being laid off and hiring freezes in place across the country, the package “couldn’t
come at a better time” because it includes funding for the COPS hiring program. “It appears that about one billion
dollars will go into this program for State, local and tribal governments,” Stark says, adding that “unless law
enforcement in
continued on page 9
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Director Lloyd
“Executive of the Year”
Wanda Callahan
Cobb County Department of Communication
COBB COUNTY - The ESP Boss’s Day celebration was held on recently at Maggiano’s
Little Italy at Cumberland Mall. Executive of the Year event judges, Rodney Burruss and
Calvin Diemer attended this year’s event. Once again ESP alumni members were thrilled
to honor one of our most respected leaders, Mickey Lloyd. Mickey is the Director of
Public Safety Department. He was nominated by Harveda Moon, who sent in a superb
nomination.
Harveda shares many reasons why her boss deserved
Executive of the Year. Harveda says, “Mickey is
known as a team player and is highly respected by the
Board of Commissioners and the County Manager. He
established a Quality-of-Life Unit to assist in making
our community a safer and better place to live, work
and play. He also organized a Crime Analysis Unit,
allowing his personnel in the eld to obtain and
exchange information more efciently, thus helping our
citizens by having correct information immediately
on hand. Behind the scenes, he directs JHAT (Joint
Hazard Assessment Team), which, as part of Homeland
Security, assesses the key target areas with local law
enforcement agencies for pre-planning in the event of
a catastrophic incident. His clearance level with the Department of Defense keeps him
informed of what is going on all over the world, giving him insight into how best to
protect Cobb County.”
Mickey’s presence and service are requested throughout the community. Despite his busy
schedule, he takes pride in recognizing individuals and units with awards and commendations for a job well done, along with giving back to the community. He serves as chair
of the Golf Classic for Safe Kids of Cobb County where he helps raise funds to offer
our children bike helmets and car seats to keep them safe. He is also an active supporter
and fund raiser for American Cancer Society’s Relay for Life and actively serves on the
Make-A-Wish 5K committee.
Harveda believes this award was deservedly given to Mickey because he is an excellent
leader when things get tough and an angel of mercy when the need arises, “He takes
care to always support my professional efforts and encourages my leadership abilities.”
Harveda also said, “His helpfulness has given me numerous opportunities to participate in
work-related organizations such as ESP, but most importantly, he respects my opinion.”
Harveda epitomized her nomination by stating, “It is exhilarating to be part of this world
that I work in – to watch as our gladiator leads his troops!”
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NORMAN continued from page 1
family. Freddie wasn’t ashamed of his condition, and he was proud to wear the uniform. Freddie was an example
of what all police ofcers want to be, a positive symbol for the community. He was a living example of the love
and loyalty for his department and community. He wore the badge well and will always be remembered as one of the
ofcers who gave up their lives to help others.
Nearly, 21 years passed for Freddie and along the way he was married to his wife, Faith and had a third daughter,
Hope. In 1998, Freddie received the Blue Star Award for his injuries suffered in the tragic accident.
On February 14, Ofcer Freddie Norman passed away from what doctor’s believe was a blood clot that went
undetected. Despite Freddie’s medical history, his death was a shock to the family. Freddie died at Wellstar Cobb
Hospital. Freddie received full law-enforcement honors per the order of Public Safety Director Mickey Lloyd. The
funeral was held on February 18 at the Roswell Street Baptist Church. Family and friends, as well as representatives
from local and national law enforcement agencies gathered to honor the life of Ofcer Norman. Police Chaplain
Scotty Davis gave a moving testimony of Freddie’s life and the inspiration he was to all who knew him. Ofcer Mike
Bowman spoke on behalf of the family and gave moving testimonies about they day Freddie and Faith were married.
“Freddie was so excited to marry Faith he kept hitting the ‘I Do’ button before the preacher asked him anything,”said
Bowman. Personnel Director Shana Adams was also a part of the ceremony as she sang two moving hymns. Finally,
radio personality and a friend of all law enforcement, Moby, spoke, recalling his speech at the funeral of two other
Cobb County police ofcers 10 years earlier. Moby spoke and sang at Sgt. Steve Reeves funeral at the same site in
July 1999. Moby sang the same hymn, “In the Garden” for Ofcer Norman’s service, which is a moving spiritual
that captured Freddie’s relationship with Christ.
After the funeral, a law
enforcement precession
went from the church
to the Cheatham Hill
Memorial Cemetery
where Freddie joins
Cobb County Ofcer
Robbie Ingram in his
nal resting place. A
short ceremony was held
at the grave site, as a
21-gun salute was provided by the Cobb
Photo: Laura Moon
County Police Honor
Guard following “Amazing Grace” played on the bag pipes. Finally, the playing of “Taps” as Chief George Hateld
presented Faith Norman the ag, which had draped the Freddie’s cofn and a Cobb County Police Badge. The
moving ceremony concluded with law enforcement ofcers shaking hands, some hugging and sharing stories of
their fallen friend.
Ofcer Freddie Norman’s name will be placed on the memorial at the Cobb County Police Headquarters, according
to Chief Hateld, joining Lieutenant John Hood, Ofcer Robbie Ingram, Sergeant Steve Reeves and Ofcer Steve
Gilner.
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Getting to Know: Captain C.T. Cox
Tim Cox spent three years as a residential and commercial electrician before being hired as a Cobb County police
ofcer in February 1985. He spent his rst four months on morning watch in the Emergency Communications Center
before attending the North Georgia Law Enforcement Academy. After graduating, he attended the police department’s
two week Advanced Police Science class located at police headquarters. Upon graduating, he was assigned to the
evening watch at Precinct-3 under the command of Major R.D. Stevens, Captain Rolla Green, Lieutenant Billy Mull,
and Sergeant Eddie Garrett. “It was these individuals who truly began to mold my career” said Cox.
After his three year stay at Precinct-3, Ofcer Cox was transferred to the D.U.I. Task Force under the direction of
Commander Bill Davis, Lieutenant Billy Mull and Sergeant B.N. Brown.
“One of the more memorable incidents while on the D.U.I. Task Force
was when Lieutenant Mull extracted marijuana from the mouth of a
suspect at a convenience store on the corner of Akers Mill and Powers
Ferry Roads.” Cox laughed, saying, “He was not about to let him get rid
of [the dope] either.” Cox also recalled a more sobering moment when
dispatched to a suspicious activity call involving individuals who were
suspected of entering automobiles. “While responding to the call,” said
Cox, “then Ofcer Tom Flugham was trying to get around a Jeep that
was in his way. When he hit the lights and siren to get around it, for some
reason they ed and the chase was on,” said Cox. During the chase, the
Jeep began to roll over. “As it was rolling at least three of the occupants
were ejected,” said Cox. Still today, the in-car video is played on
television. “As it turned out, the driver and occupants were the entering
auto suspects and we didn’t even know it,” said Cox.
Before being promoted to Sergeant in mid 1994, Ofcer Cox spent a year
and a half in Hit and Run, and a year in S.T.E.P., and proudly admits
being trained by Ofcer Shelnutt, Ofcer Pickett, and Ofcer Purdue. “Then while on morning watch at Precinct-four,
I had a crash course in becoming a supervisor by my mentor Sergeant Steve Goodyear,” said Cox. He fondly recalls
a night in June 1994 when a thunderstorm knocked out the radio system. “We quickly learned that for the next several
hours how to use our cell phones to assist us with our dispatches,” said Cox.
In 1996, now a sergeant, Cox returned to the S.T.E.P. Unit where he supervised ve motors and ve investigators
including Hit & Run. In 2003, Cox was promoted to Lieutenant and assigned as the evening watch commander
at Precinct One.
Another promotion came just eight years later in June 2004. Lieutenant Cox again returned to the S.T.E.P. Unit before
going to Precinct-2 in the fall of 2005.
In December and while directing trafc on Due West Road in front of Hayes Elementary School, Lieutenant Cox
was struck by a delivery truck. The injuries to his wrist left him on light duty at precinct ve. Once recovered, Cox
moved on to be the adjutant at the chief’s ofce. In December 2007, Cox was surprised with a new assignment and a
promotion to Captain, as he worked for Deputy Chief Houser.

continued on page 11
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STIMULUS continued from page 5
general has gotten a substantial raise in salary levels, that will equal a bunch of jobs and will put ofcers back on the
streets at a time when crime rates are already on the rise.”
Attorney General Eric Holder said in a press release issued late Tuesday, “This funding is vital to keeping our communities strong. As governors, mayors, and local law enforcement professionals struggle with the current economic
crisis, we can’t afford to decrease our commitment to ghting crime and keeping our communities safe. These
grants will help ensure states and localities can make the concerted efforts necessary to protect our most vulnerable
communities and populations.”
The DOJ will be required to submit a spending plan to Congress within 60 days of enactment of the legislation.
According to a DOJ document circulated before the signing ceremony, the breakdown of available Law Enforcement
monies included in the stimulus package signed is as follows:
$1 billion to fund local police ofcers through Community Oriented Policing Services (COPS) program—these grants
will fund an estimated 5,500 local police ofcers through the COPS
Hiring Recovery Program
$2 billion for Edward Byrne Memorial Justice Assistance Grants—
this funding is “allocated by formula to State and local law enforcement agencies to help prevent, ght, and prosecute crime”
$225 million for Byrne competitive grants—these are “peer-reviewed
giants to units of State, local, and tribal government, and to national,
regional, and local non-prot organizations to prevent crime, improve
the administration of justice, provide services to victims of crime,
support critical nurturing and mentoring of at-risk children and youth,
and for other similar activities”
$125 million Rural Law Enforcement—these monies are intended
to “combat the persistent problems of drug-related crime in rural
America. Funds will be available on a competitive basis for drug
enforcement and other law enforcement activities in rural states and
rural areas, including for the hiring of police ofcers and for community drug prevention and treatment programs”
$40 million for Southwest Border/Project Gunrunner—these competitive grants are “for programs that provide
assistance and equipment to local law enforcement along the Southem border or in High-Intensity Drug Trafcking
Areas to combat criminal narcotic activity, of which $10,000,000 shall be available, by transfer, to the Bureau of
Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms, and Explosives for Project Gunrunner”
$100 million for Victims Compensation—in the form of “formula grants to be administered through the Justice
Department’s Ofce for Victims of Crime to support State compensation and assistance programs for victims and
survivors of domestic violence, sexual assault, child abuse, drunk driving, homicide, and other Federal and state
crimes”
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STIMLUS continued from last page

$225 million for Tribal Law Enforcement Assistance—these grants are targeted to “assist American Indian and Alaska
Native tribes, to be distributed under the guidelines set forth by the Correctional Facilities on Tribal Lands program.
The Department is directed to coordinate with the Bureau of Indian Affairs, and to consider the following in the
grant approval process: (1) the detention bed space needs of an applicant tribe; and (2) the violent crime statistics
of the tribe”
$50 million for the Internet Crimes Against Children Task Force—this money is set aside to help State and local
law enforcement agencies enhance investigative responses to offenders who use the Internet, online communication
systems, or other computer technology to sexually exploit children
Stark suggests that because there is presently very little money available for new projects or equipment, the stimulus
package is “positioned to provide some relief for struggling agencies.”
Stark says that the procedure for distributing JAG funds to the states is based on population and crime statistics,
with a minimum allocation to insure that each state and territory gets a share. She goes on to explain that local
solicitation usually opens in early June.
For a list of agencies eligible for direct funding go to http://www.ojp.usdoj.gov/BJA/grant/08jagallocations.html.
Stark says that if your agency is not on this list, then you may apply for funding through your state and advises
agencies to contact their State Administering Agency for information.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------As senior editor of PoliceOne, Doug Wyllie is responsible for the editorial direction of the PoliceOne website. In
addition to his editorial and managerial responsibilities, Doug writes on a broad range of topics and trends that affect
the law enforcement community. Read more articles by PoliceOne Senior Editor Doug Wyllie by clicking here.

Promotions

JANUARY 2009
Captain Steve Merrield
Lieutenant Pete Saxton
Lieutenant Everett Cebula

FEBRUARY 2009
Sergeant Ben Cohen
Sergeant Kelvin Ramirez
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COX continued from page 8
In early 2009, Major Rolla Green entered retirement and Cox was given command of the East Cobb precinct. As the
new precinct commander, Cox is working closely with investigators to combat the increasing thefts from automobiles.
“So far, it has been my biggest challenge,” said Cox.
Captain Cox has been married to his wife Jenny for 23 years and admitted to meeting her at the drive thru window of a
bank. “We dated a while and then lost track of each other” said Cox. “Then one day while I was with my F.T.O. Brett
Teague, I saw Jenny in a car beside us”. “I said I know that girl” said Cox, “and she is in a car with an expired tag”.
Cox has a 17-year-old son, Caleb, who attends Kennesaw Mountain High School and 12-year-old, Joshua, who attends
Shiloh Hills Christian School. The Cox family attends Burnt Hickory Baptist Church and in his spare time Captain
Cox loves to sh and ride wave runners with his sons. He also enjoys riding his motorcycle.
Captain Cox would like to pass along his appreciation to all the support he has received from all the ofcers he has
worked with, as well as pass along some words that have helped him succeed along the way:
“No matter what you do or who you are, you are known and remembered by your name, do dedicate yourself and
do the very best that you can do.”

RMS continued from page 4
In the following months the DPS Project Team will begin planning for the conversion/migration of existing data and
the training of personnel who will use the new RMS.
The implementation stage will take approximately twelve to eighteen months during which ofcers will receive
training in the use of the new RMS. Once the new RMS “goes live” users will be brought on-line upon completing
their required training.
The DPS Project Team:
Deputy Chief Houser - Sponsor
Major Ronald Prince - Sponsor
Sgt. James Benson - Project Manager
Ofcer George Poole - Applications Coordinator
Detective Ray Yeager - Applications Coordinator
For further questions about this project please contact Sgt. James Benson at (770) 499-4115.

Heroic Rescue Draws
National Attention
PRECINCT THREE - Two ofcers from precinct
three’s morning watch and a DUI Task Force ofcer
were nationally recognized as heroes for their rescue
efforts recently. Sergeant M.T. Brown, Ofcer J.T.
Rainwater, and Ofcer R.C. Adair responded to a
signal 41, which was on re in the Windy Hill tunnel.
Ofcer Adair’s DashCam rolled as the three fought
intense heat and ames to rescue the driver, who was
pinned in the vehicle. The dramatic footage was shown
on the local news and eventually recieved national
attention as news stations around the country told the
story of the heros from the Cobb County Police Department.
The man rescued was 20-year-old Michael RodenReynolds. He still remains at Grady Hospital’s burn
unit.

Atlanta Defenders
Home Stand
The National Public Safety Football Leagues’s Atlanta
Defenders returned to the Metro-Atlanta for a brief home
stand. The full-contact football team hosted the Central
Texas Wolfpack at Pebblebrook recently. The Defenders
lost to 19-16, but the game went into the nal seconds.
The next game for the Defenders is April 11 at Pope High
School. The Defenders will battle the Eastern Conference
rival Charlotte Cobras.
The Atlanta Defenders is a non-prot organization that
raises money for Safe Kids Georgia and The Gold Shield
Foundation of Atlanta. The team is made up of police,
re and corrections ofcers from the area. Notably, Cobb
County Police Ofcer Mike Sabens is the starting qurterback for the Defenders.

CCPD Picture of the Quarter

